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Road sign on Gresford Road (Photo supplied by Jill Patterson Designs)
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Singleton Shire Landcare Network was successful in securing funding 
through the NSW Environmental Trust in 2013 to undertake a project in the 
Glendonbrook catchment targeting two focus woody weeds – African 
Olive and Lantana.

Landholders were attempting to control the invasive weeds on individual 
and neighbouring properties and the project was designed to offer 
financial support and a framework to share knowledge to assist their 
efforts. Landholders were eligible for 80% refund on total cost of controlling 
these weeds. In particular advice on the effectiveness of basal bark 
control has been appreciated and implemented by participants and 
contractors. 

The aim of the project was to protect significant remnant native 
vegetation areas from the threat of these two weeds.  African Olive and 
Lantana are ‘transformer’ weeds meaning they can physically transform 
landscapes and woodlands, altering the structure and habitat aspects of 
open woodland areas such as Spotted Gum-Ironbark and Spotted Gum-
Grey Box-Ironbark woodland communities common in the catchment as 
well as dry rainforest areas.

By treating and controlling African Olive and Lantana within and close 
to (within 2km) remnant vegetation stands, the project has achieved a 
reduction in seed sources on private land which can be spread by birds 
into adjoining areas.  The project has also revealed the Northern extent of 
African Olive in the catchment within the Mirannie area.

An area of 917ha of remnant vegetation communities was identified as 
being threatened by African Olive and Lantana. The aim of the project 
was to provide protection to this area by reducing the incidence and 
threat of these 2 invasive weeds. This was to be done by undertaking 
weed control over 345ha and along a total of 10kms of creeks.

The project also looked to engage 10 private landholders to contribute 
towards achieving these outcomes. This original goal was exceeded as 15 
landholders in the Glendonbrook catchment have collectively achieved 
treatment of these target weeds along 24.7km of creeks, and have 
undertaken 561.6ha of primary and follow-up treatment work. 

Introduction
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Volunteer members of Singleton Shire Landcare Network have worked 
in partnership with Singleton Council and Hunter Local Land Services in 
delivering the project over the last 3-4 years. 

Assistance and guidance for the organisers and participants by personnel 
from Hunter Local Land Services has contributed significantly to the 
success of the project.

Without the participation and dedication of all the participants in this 
project the great results achieved in increasing awareness of and reducing 
the occurrence of these two dominant woody weeds threatening the 
Glendonbrook catchment would not have been possible.

This booklet outlines the efforts of the landholders involved.

Introduction cont...
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Location: Reedy Creek.

Target Weeds: African Olive and 
Lantana.

Weed density: Light - medium.

Target area: 32ha and 700m 
creek.

Distance from large native 
remnant vegetation areas:  
1.9km.

Enid has targeted both 
weeds which were scattered 
throughout paddock areas, 
along fencelines and 
underneath tall isolated trees.
Some control work has also 
been undertaken along a 700m 

section of creek. Control of 
African Olive has been achieved 
using cut and paint and basal 
bark methods – most Olive trees 
were less than 2 metres tall, with 
one small dense stand located 
at the top of a hill.Enid had work 
undertaken by a contractor and 
results have been very successful 
– paddocks are now clear of 
African Olive and Lantana.  
African Olive was the dominant 
weed on this property and 
had likely re-emerged from 
neighbouring areas being mostly 
of small height, as Enid had 
undertaken previous control 
work many years ago.  
The paddock areas near the 
creek support a large variety of 
native grass species.

Project Summary - Landholder Enid Clark

Treated African Olive along 
top of hill on Lot 10.
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Small African Olive in background. Largest single infestation on property.

Project Summary - Landholder Enid Clark cont...
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Project Summary - Landholder Enid Clark cont...

Treated olive along top of hill on Lot 10. Additional olive present on Lot 724.

Progress Map: Treated area = Yellow  Additional area = Red.
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Project Summary - Landholder Richard & Trevor Jupp

Location: Glendonbrook.

Target Weed: Lantana.

Weed density: Light-medium.

Target Area:  63.5ha including 
dry rainforest gullies and open 
areas.

Distance from large native 
remnant vegetation areas:  
Within 200m.

Trevor and Richard have 
targeted some significant dry 
rainforest gullies on their property 
where Lantana was evident as 
a buffer edge and was present 
within the gully.  

These areas have been 
successfully treated and should 
see some good regeneration of 
other native species.

Lantana was also present 
across extensive open areas 
surrounding the rainforest gullies 
and has been treated within 
smaller paddock gullies, under 
roost trees and along fencelines 
and vehicle tracks. The property 
is located at the eastern edge of 
the Glendonbrook catchment.  

The landholders had been 
working on Lantana control prior 
to participating in the project 
which added to their previous 
work and has assisted with future 
ongoing monitoring and follow-
up work.  

Landholders are very committed 
to continual monitoring for 
new incidences of Lantana as 
the adjoining property in the 
neighbouring catchment has 
visible Lantana infestations.
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Project Summary - Landholder Richard & Trevor Jupp cont...

Treated Lantana in gully head.Before Lantana treatment.

After Lantana treatment.

Site Inspection Report 2012-13

Site Inspection Report 2012-13
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Project Summary - Landholder Richard & Trevor Jupp cont...

Lantana treatment below vehicle track.

Work Area Map – Jupp – Yellow area = treatment area.
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Location: Glendonbrook.

Target Weeds: African Olive and 
Lantana.

Weed density: Medium.

Target Area: 13.9ha and 0.8km 
of creek.

Distance from large native 
remnant vegetation areas:  1km.

Chris has been working on 
African Olive and Lantana 
infestation pockets amongst 
remnant vegetation on a steep 
hillside down to the creek edge 
with contractor assistance.

Lantana was present as 
scrambling thickets underneath 
native vegetation with the 
majority of Lantana apparent in 
the middle section of the hillside.  

African Olive was present as 
clumps of trees across the site, 
being more prevalent on either 
side of the hillside area and 
along the property north-east 
and north-west boundaries.  
African Olive trees were also 
growing along the edge of the 
creek bank.

Project Summary - Landholder Chris Shadlow

Middle section of site - 
dead Lantana mid slope.

African Olive growing along creek bank lip - 
bent over from last flood waters.



Treated African Olive on hillside.
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Project Summary - Landholder Chris Shadlow cont...

Before treatment above left) and after (above right). 
Area of Olive treated shown in photo at top indicated by arrow. 

Time of day “after” photo was taken is a bit shadowed to show treatment clearly.



Progress Map: Treated area = Yellow  Additional area = Red.

Site area above creek.
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Project Summary - Landholder Larry & Fiona Cornell

Location: Glendonbrook.

Target Weed: African Olive.

Weed density: Light to medium-
dense.

Target Area:  2.8ha and 2.9km 
creek.

Distance from large native 
remnant vegetation areas:  
2.5km.

Larry and Fiona’s property had 
African Olive infestations along 
and on slopes adjacent to Billy 
Brook with large, mature Olives 
scattered along the entire Brook.  

A dense African Olive thicket 
was present on a slope 
adjacent to Billy Brook which 
had undergone some previous 
treatment (around 20-25%) 
around the edges with good 
results.  

The middle of this infestation 
has large emergent Eucalypts 
and has now been fully treated 
with excellent results via cut and 
paint and stacking Olive trees for 
burning. 

An area with rainforest species 
along a creek had a small 
number of African Olive trees 
treated and opposite this site a 
small knoll has been successfully 
treated.

Lantana has been continually 
monitored and treated within 
open woodland areas by 
the property manager and 
these areas are under regular 
maintenance as part of routine 
property management.

Results achieved have been 
outstanding on this property 
considering the African Olive 
infestations being dealt with.

Site Report – SSLN Glendonbrook Remnant and Riparian Restoration Project 

African Olive grove thicket adjacent to
Billy Brook.
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Project Summary - Landholder Larry & Fiona Cornell cont...

Treated African Olive on small knoll.

Site Report – SSLN Glendonbrook Remnant and Riparian Restoration Project 

African Olive grove area adjacent to creek. Further treatment and removal undertaken - 
before and after. Area has opened up considerably and grasses re-establishing.

African Olive along Billy Brook.
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Project Summary - Landholder Larry & Fiona Cornell cont...

Treated mature African Olive on Billy Brook - before and after.

Progress Map: Treated area = Yellow  Additional area = Red.
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Project Summary - Landholder Michael & Mary-Jane Nieuwenhuise

Location: Glendonbrook.

Target Weeds: African Olive and 
Lantana.

Weed density: Medium-dense.

Target Area: 34.5ha and 3.2km 
of creek.

Distance from large native 
remnant vegetation areas: Gully 
areas form the proximal edge to 
a significant remnant vegetation 
area.

Michael’s property had African 
Olive along Drinan’s Creek 
and further upstream within a 
woodland area.  Lantana was 
present within drainage gullies 
high up on Tamby Creek as 
well as under paddock roost 
tree areas and forming buffers 
around woodland edges.

A vast amount of work had 
already been done over the 
years, with maintenance 
ongoing where Lantana has 
been treated.  A severe Lantana 
infestation in a rainforest gully 
area with difficult access was 
included in the treatment 
program.

There have been good 
outcomes with infestations – 
mainly Lantana.  
The woodland edge infestations 
have been effectively treated 
and treatment of the heavy 
infestation in a gully has shown 
good results.  Further isolated 
Lantana across open paddock 
areas has also been treated and 
all creek areas with African Olive 
have been treated.

This property is now close to 
being clear of both weeds to an 
ongoing routine maintenance 
level.

 





Lantana buffer infestation treated - before 
and after. Arrows mark matching Lantana 

areas.
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Project Summary - Landholder Michael & Mary-Jane Nieuwenhuise cont...

African Olive near boundary to 
Cornell’s Manresa Park.

Lantana infested gully area. Lantana forming buffers.
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Project Summary - Landholder Michael & Mary-Jane Nieuwenhuise cont...

Treated Lantana in gully area - before and after. Arrows mark matching Lantana area.

 





 





Progress Map: Treated area = Yellow  Additional area = Red.
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Project Summary - Landholder Steve & Liz Binnie

Location: Maeranie Station - 
Mirannie.

Target Weed: Lantana.

Weed density:  Scattered, light 
–medium-dense.

Target Area: 235ha and 7.14km 
of creek.

Distance from large native 
remnant vegetation areas:  
Forms southern edge of large 
remnant corridor connected to 
Mount Royal-Barrington Tops.

On Maeranie Station the Binnie’s 
have been working hard on 
addressing Lantana over many 
years.  From a previously heavily 
infested property, infestations 
are now restricted to the 
surrounding gullies and slopes 
on steeper land, with lighter 
occurrences along Busby Creek 
and in open paddock areas 
under roost trees.
Working alongside contractors, 
infestations on slopes and along 
the creek have been treated. 
The target area was expanded 
during the project to achieve 
a wider control and ongoing 
maintenance area on the lower 

slopes and gullies. 
Lantana work will be ongoing 
on the 6,500 acre property and 
the landholders are committed 
to reducing infestations as 
part of their regular property 
management.  
Assistance under the project 
has provided an opportunity to 
accelerate this process by 12 
months.
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Project Summary - Landholder Steve & Liz Binnie cont...

Treated Lantana through gully area. Treated Lantana on hillside.

Work Area Map – Binnie – Yellow 
area = treated areas; 

Blue = treated creek;  Red area 
= additional areas.
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Project Summary - Landholder Bill & Robyn Stacy

Location: Reedy Creek.

Target Weeds: African Olive and 
Lantana.

Weed density: Medium – Low 
(scattered).

Target Area: 54ha across 
ridgeline.

Distance from large native 
remnant vegetation areas:  
1.6km from a significant 
vegetation remnant to the west.

Bill and Robyn Stacy have 
strategically targeted infested 
sites adjacent to their neighbour, 
Tim Watson, who was also a 
participant in the program.  

They recognised the importance 
of reducing potential spread 
into neighbouring areas also 
undergoing treatment work.

Scattered occurrences of 
Lantana appeared as isolated 
plants or thicket pockets on 
hillsides, and African Olive trees 
were mostly all isolated with a 
small stand of mature trees in 
one area.  

With contractor assistance 
Lantana and African Olive were 
treated, however with incidents 
including a fire through the site 
and ideal weather conditions 
promoting weed growth, some 
re-emergence was experienced.
The targeted area will continue 
to be worked on and monitored.

Site 2 – paddock gully area adjacent to 
McLoughlin.

Site 1 to right of fence – adjacent to Watson.
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Project Summary - Landholder Bill & Robyn Stacy cont...

Site 2Site 1

Taken from top of ridge line behind Watson’s – work has started containment of Lantana to 
higher rocky slopes.  Work to continue in this area.

Work area either side of ridgeline.
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Project Summary - Landholder Bill & Robyn Stacy cont...

Work Area Map – Stacy – Yel-
low area = treated areas;  Red 

area = ridge line expanded 
work area.
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Project Summary - Landholder Brian & Helen Stacey

Location: Westbrook.

Target Weeds: African Olive and 
Lantana.

Weed density: Light-medium.

Target Area: 13.8ha and 2.9km 
of creek.

Distance from large native 
remnant vegetation areas:  
800m.

Brian and Helen had mainly 
African Olive on hillsides under 
groups of Eucalypts and mixes of 
African Olive & Lantana in gullies 
with both weeds present along 
Middle Creek.

They have successfully treated 
mature African Olive trees 
across the property, and have 
undertaken additional work 
alongside the assisted work 
under the program to achieve 
this.  

Monitoring and manual removal 
of younger saplings using a tree 
popper has proven effective 
within woodland areas.

Lantana control has had good 

results within gullies and along 
the creek and all the creek area 
has been successfully treated for 
both weeds.

Treatment undertaken by 
a contractor has been very 
effective using the basal bark 
method with no off target 
damage noted.  

Landholders have been vigilant 
in monitoring treatment progress 
via photos, and re-emergence 
of African Olive/Lantana 
by observation and manual 
removal, so treated areas are 
under good management.

A significant reduction in African 
Olive and Lantana has been 
achieved across the property.

Treated African Olive on hillside.
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Project Summary - Landholder Brian & Helen Stacey cont...

(above) African Olive yellowing within woodland area.
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Photo point and monitoring area before treatment (left) and after (right). 
Small amount of African Olive seedling re-emergence noted and removed.

P
P = photo point 

Progress Map: Treated area = Yellow  Additional area = Red

Project Summary - Landholder Brian & Helen Stacey cont...
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Project Summary - Landholder Tim Watson

Location: Mirannie.

Target Weeds: African Olive and 
Lantana.

Weed density: Dense.

Target Area: 21ha and 2.5km of 
creek.

Distance from large native 
remnant vegetation areas:  
1.6km.

Tim has been working alongside 
a contractor to address infested 
sites located along the creek, 
and on hillsides amongst native 
vegetation.

Significant Lantana control has 
been achieved adjacent to 
the creek with native vines now 
growing over the dead Lantana 
canes.

African Olive has been 
successfully treated in all areas, 
with minimal follow-up work 
needed in occasion spots.  

This property marks part of a 
containment line for African 
Olive with little evidence of 
this weed to the north.  The 

work achieved has significantly 
contributed towards 
containment of African Olive 
spread in the catchment with all 
mature trees effectively treated 
and no longer producing further 
seed.

Before Lantana treatment.

After Lantana treatment.
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Project Summary - Landholder Tim Watson cont...
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Project Summary - Landholder Tim Watson cont...

Before and after treatment site, some follow up needed.

Treated African Olives on hillside.
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Project Summary - Landholder Tim Watson cont...

Treated African Olives on hillside near creek. 
Native Grape has established on dead Lantana canes.

Progress Map: Treated area = Yellow  Additional area = Red.
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Project Summary - Landholder Richard & Janel Ali

Location: Glendonbrook.

Target Weeds: African Olive and 
Lantana.

Weed density: Medium-dense 
and scattered.

Target area: 18.6ha.

Distance from large native 
remnant vegetation areas:  
350m. 

Richard and Janel purchased 
their property in 2014 and have 
been successfully working on 
addressing African Olive and 
Lantana infestations within an 
18ha area of remnant Spotted 
Gum-Ironbark woodland. 

This woodland area is situated 
about 350m from a significant 
large remnant area to the west 
and the work being done will 
assist in also protecting this area 
from spread of weed seed from 
their property by birds.

Neighbouring properties are 
relatively free of Lantana 
reducing the risk of re-infestation 
from external areas.

The landholders have worked 
alongside a contractor to 
achieve treatment of Lantana 
and African Olive within the 
woodland area which includes 
steep gully sides.  

They have also treated isolated 
Lantana plants in open paddock 
areas and initially worked on 
boundary areas above vehicle 
tracks to progressively work 
inwards throughout the remnant 
area.

South-east facing slope of gully 
is to the right of picture.
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Project Summary - Landholder Richard & Janel Ali cont...

At head of gully area. Looking down south-east facing slope where 
Lantana infestation is mainly present.

Site Map
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Project Summary - Landholder Richard & Janel Ali cont...

Lantana treated in southern most gully area.Top of southern gully area.

Apparent treatment work on neighbouring property (not under program). Top of southern 
gully to right of photo.

Progress Map: Treated area = Yellow  Additional area = Red.
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Project Summary - Landholder Rebecca Hardy

Location: Glendonbrook.

Target Weeds: African Olive and 
Lantana.

Weed density: Light-medium.

Target Area: 0.9ha and 400m 
creek.

Distance from large native 
remnant vegetation areas:  1km.

Rebecca engaged a contractor 
to undertake control work on 
both weeds on her property 
and has been committed in 
maintaining the creek area from 

other emerging weeds.

Lantana was the dominant 
weed along the creek on this 
property, with individual young 
African Olive trees emerging 
from 2 dense Lantana thickets 
high up on the bank.

A second area located uphill 
from the creek had equal 
amounts of African Olive 
and Lantana situated mainly 
underneath tall Eucalypt trees.

African Olive and Lantana under Eucalypts on hillside site
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Young African Olive trees on 
top of bank.

Project Summary - Landholder Rebecca Hardy cont...

Lantana thicket on creek.

Site Map.
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African Olive and Lantana under Eucalypts 
on hillside site – 19 May 2015.

Hillside site – 4 February 2016 – 
African Olive tree on skyline 

no longer there.

Project Summary - Landholder Rebecca Hardy cont...

Progress Map: Treated area = Yellow  Additional area = Red.
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Project Summary - Landholder John & Anne Drinan

Location: Glendonbrook.

Target Weeds: African Olive and 
Lantana.

Weed density: Medium-dense.

Target Area: 28.8ha remnant 
bushland.

Distance from large native 
remnant vegetation areas:  
1.5km from a significant large 
vegetation remnant to the 
south-east, and around 6km 
from the edge of a vegetation 
corridor to the north-east 
connecting to the Barrington 
Tops area.

John and Anne Drinan have 
had a strong interest in reducing 
weeds on their property and in 
their local government area.  

Being committed Landcare 
members, they have advocated 
new approaches to weed 
control and have been very 
involved with community efforts.  

Their project area consists of 
remnant woodland on the 
hillslopes at the back of the 
property where understorey 

infestations of African Olive and 
Lantana have been prevalent.

John has undertaken a great 
deal of work himself using the 
splatter gun and basal bark 
methods with excellent results. 
 
Gully areas once full of African 
Olive and Lantana are now 
more open, presenting an 
opportunity for grasses and other 
groundcovers to return.

John and Anne have recently 
sold their property, and their 
good work has continued 
under new ownership and 
management with significant 
reduction in infestations.  

The new owners are committed 
to upholding the legacy John 
and Anne have left, and 
addressing weeds will remain a 
high priority on the property.   
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Work undertaken on 
African Olive.

African Olive and Lantana in 
woodland area.

African Olive grove – a few of these are forming as dense understorey.

Project Summary - Landholder John & Anne Drinan cont...

Treated African Olive understorey (centre of photo) in dense woodland.
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Project Summary - Landholder John & Anne Drinan cont...

Treated African Olive under large roost tree 
in gully (before).

Treated African Olive under large roost tree 
in gully (after).

Treated gully – area has opened up since 
African Olive treated. 

African Olive treatment after 4 weeks 
showing yellowing off.

Progress Map: Treated area = Yellow  
Additional area = Red.
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Location: Mirannie.

Target Weeds: African Olive and 
Lantana.

Weed density: Medium-dense.

Target Area: 2.1ha.

Distance from large native 
remnant vegetation areas:  
Forms NW corner of large 
remnant.

Darren and Melanie had two 
gully sites infested with both 
weeds with African Olive being 
very dense at one site.  

They had been treating Lantana 
over the years at this site which 
therefore was much less 
prevalent.  The second site is a 
rocky creek line which had both 
African Olive and some Lantana 
present.   Both sites are gullies in 
nature making access difficult in 
places.

Darren has undertaken the work 
himself using cut and paint and 
has achieved a significant result 
by immediately opening up 
the areas for other species to 

regenerate.  

The gullies are showing signs of 
this regeneration already and 
have a high level of diversity of 
native species.

Project Summary - Landholder Darren McLoughlin 
& Melanie McDonald

Site 1 – head of gully.

Site 1 before treatment.
Taken at gully head.

Site 1 after treatment.
Taken at gully head.
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Site 2 – looking down rocky creek line.Site 2 – looking up rocky creek line.

Site Map.

Project Summary - Landholder Darren McLoughlin 
& Melanie McDonald cont...
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Cut and paint treatment.

Progress Map: Treated area = Yellow  Additional area = Red.

Project Summary - Landholder Darren McLoughlin 
& Melanie McDonald cont...
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Project Summary - Landholder Marcus & Sharon Kirkwood

Location: Westbrook.

Target Weeds: African Olive and 
Lantana.

Weed density: Light-medium-
dense.

Target Area: 2.9ha and 750m 
creek.

Distance from large native 
remnant vegetation areas:  2km.

Marcus and Sharon have 
tackled both weeds along and 
adjacent to Mundewah Creek 
– an area that supports good 
biodiversity.  

Lantana was present in relatively 
low amounts initially as it had 
been previously treated in this 
area, but a period of ideal 
growing conditions during the 
project saw the Lantana coming 
back a very quick rate which 
has since been successfully 
treated.  

A fairly dense pocket of African 
Olive was present on the slope 
adjacent to the creek with some 
individual Olive trees appearing 
throughout the area.

The other site comprised a 
woodland area with scattered, 
individual African Olive trees 
and Lantana plants throughout, 
now treated and free of these 
weeds.

A third site was another creek 
section on Mundawah Creek 
with medium African Olive 
infestations along the creek 
edges where some excellent 
treatment work has been 
carried out via the cut and paint 
method.   

Site 2 – woodland area – Olive treated 
at base of Ironbark (centre).
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Project Summary - Landholder Marcus & Sharon Kirkwood cont...

Site 1 – African Olive stand on slope up 
from creek area.

Lantana regrowth at Site 1.

Site Map.
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Climbing Lantana at Site 1.African Olive infestation at Site 3.

Project Summary - Landholder Marcus & Sharon Kirkwood cont...

Site Map.
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Lantana and Olive treated on southern 
bank.

Treatment work along Site 3 – Mundawah 
Creek.  African Olive cut and painted.

Progress Map – Kirkwood.   
Yellow = treated areas

Project Summary - Landholder Marcus & Sharon Kirkwood cont...

Progress Map: Treated area = Yellow  Additional area = Red.
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Location: Mirannie.

Target Weeds: African Olive and 
Lantana.

Weed density: Dense.

Target Area: 19.6ha and 3.4km 
of creek.

Distance from large native 
remnant vegetation areas:  
1.3km.

Brian has been working 
alongside contractors to treat 
both weeds in a remnant 
woodland area on a steep 
hillside.  

This treatment was initially 
undertaken around the remnant 
edges and through the middle 
where there is an access track.  

This woodland area has been 
hard to access – the edge 
treatment was easily done 
and has been very effective, 
however getting further into the 
remnant to undertake more 
work proved difficult.  

With this issue, Brian investigated 
treatment via an aerial drone or 

UAV, and coordinated one UAV 
days work using this technique 
to treat the hard to access 
Lantana.  

This treatment work has proved 
to be effective, but costly for the 
area covered.  

The creek area has been 
successfully treated.

Project Summary - Landholder Brian Moore
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Work Area Map – Moore – Red = Lot & DP boundary; yellow area = remnant area under 
treatment.

Project Summary - Landholder Brian Moore cont...
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Top of treated African Olive stand on steep hillside.

Treated African Olive and Lantana in remnant on lower hillside.

Project Summary - Landholder Brian Moore cont...
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Additional Project Activities

A number of supporting activities have taken place during the life of the project. In 
November 2014 a field day was hosted on a local property courtesy of Brian Moore 
at Mirannie to demonstrate weed control and share advice.

Landcare members were involved in the design and installation of a large road 
side sign at Gresford Road (shown at the beginning of this booklet). This was 
designed to acknowledge funding, recognize the success achieved, and to raise 
awareness that ongoing effort is necessary.

Weed Control Methods Promoted through the Project

What is meant by Basal Bark Control of African Olive? 
A mix of diesel and the herbicide Garlon 600 or equivalent is applied evenly 
around the bottom 90cm of the trunks or multiple stems of the trees. This is a slow 
but certain control of trees of various sizes and can be done at any time of year. 
Ring barking or injection are not required unless African Olives are located close 
to the edge of creek banks. If trees are left standing access for follow up work is 
easier.

Details are in APVMA Permit no 11788.

Why is follow up of African Olives needed and how can it be done?
African Olives are prolific seeders and small trees germinate readily. They can be 
lifted from the ground by hand, hoe or tree popper, which operates with a lever 
action similar to a steel post lifter. Massed seedling trees can be treated with a 
foliar spray.

How can Lantana be controlled?
Timing is important as treatment is best done when the plant is thriving. If conditions 
are right, flowering time in Autumn is ideal.  Treating healthy looking thickets of 
Lantana with a splatter or gas gun using the recommended rate of Glyphosate will 
minimize herbicide use and avoid off target damage while allowing a long access 
range for application. 

This method uses a high concentration but low volume of herbicide in large 
droplets which are only required to make contact with a small proportion of the 
total weed foliage.  
Smaller plants or less dense thickets can be treated via foliar spray where full foliar 
coverage is required, however chances of off-target damage is increased using 
this method.  Individual Lantana plants can also be basal bark sprayed or removed 
manually by a tree popper.
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African Olive and Lantana thicket (Photo supplied by Jill Patterson Designs)
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